Nominees of Faculty replacements for Senate Committees

1. **Lectures:**
   - *Chetan Sankar*, Aviation and Supply chain Mgmt.; rotation 2016

2. **Retention:**
   - *Tanya Johnson*, Nursing; rotation 2017

3. **Academic Computing:**
   - *Gobena Huluka*, Crop, Soil, and Environmental Sciences, rotation 2016

4. **Academic Program Review:**
   - *Kathy Jo Ellison*, School of Nursing, rotation 2016
   - *Yu Lin*, COSAM, rotation 2016

5. **Faculty Handbook Review:**

6. **CCGE:**
   - *Susana Morris*, [1. Comp. or Lit., English, CLA]) – 2018

7. **Faculty Research:**
   - *Chris Lepczyk*, School of Forestry and Wildlife Sciences, rotation 2018